NEW

Precision Raceway Induction Hardening
Precision Hardened and Machined Bearings
OE Grade ABS Sensors
Premium Grade Steel Wheel and Mounting Studs*
Premium Quality Seals and Grease
The Smarter Choice

With industry leading coverage and engineered product enhancements, Quality-Built
Hub Assemblies meet the demands of professional installers.

Complete

Quality-Built Hub Assemblies are installation ready right out of the box with everything
included to get the job done, and restore safe vehicle operation.

Perfection
Direct OE replacement parts engineered, manufactured, and tested to meet or exceed
factory specifications for performance and durability.

Experience

Quality-Built Hub Assemblies feature engineered improvements designed to maximize
performance, reduce noise and maximize service life.

Support
MPA’s ASE-certified Part Smarttm technicians are ready to help get your customers
back on the road with answers for any product, installation, or diagnostic questions.

*where required

Quality-Built Hub Assemblies are built to exacting specifications and use only
premium materials, so they can handle the demands put on them by today’s vehicles.

1. Application-Specific

OE designs and materials provide like-new performance
and durability for miles to come.

2. Heavy Duty Seals
Protect internal bearings and components from water,
dust, and external debris.

3. Smooth Operation
High-temperature, aerospace grade grease reduces
friction and eliminates noise.

4. Raceways

Induction hardened, micro-finished races improve
bearing durability and load capacity.

5. Precision Bearings

Prevents excessive run out, improves internal tolerance
accuracy, and improves load bearing capacity.

6. Wheel Studs

100% new OE style wheel studs where required.

7. High-Carbon Steel

Premium, high-carbon steel alloys improve load bearing
capabilities and strength.

8. ABS Sensors

Application-specific ABS sensors included for perfect
vehicle control system signaling.

MPA’s team of ASE-certified master technicians
are trained to resolve installation, diagnostic, and
application specific questions to help prevent
unnecessary returns.

For more Quality-Built hub
assembly information and
exclusive access to the
latest, training, technical,
and product content use
your smartphone to scan
the code and connect with
Motorcar Parts of America

